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THE MOVE
The Move is our way of
following the great commission
of Christ through a community
of believers who faithfully give
above and beyond their tithes. 
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Goal: 

$380,000

Global & Local
Missions Projects

Christian
Leadership Development

Local
Church Expansion 



It is so exciting to be a part of God's mission for the world.
He loves people and longs to see them enter His Kingdom
through faith in Jesus Christ. His church is the primary
vehicle to take this good news to the world. With that in
mind, I invite you to partner with me to advance His kingdom. 

The Move is our way of giving to ministry organizations,
projects and efforts that influence lives for the kingdom. The
most effective initiatives are the sending and supporting  of
missionaries, the development of new Christian leaders, and
the expansion of the local church. The best investment you
can make in the kingdom of God is in these three areas. 

That is why I invite you to join me in giving to The Move. This
booklet outlines the many ways we are working to build the
church and make disciples in 2022. Your monthly or one-
time giving to this endeavor will change lives and help us
fulfill the mission God has given His church. Together we
can advance the kingdom and make disciples of all nations
for the sake of Christ and the glory of God. 

Let's Move! 

Bart Wilkins, Lead Pastor 
Flatland Church 



Global & Local 
MISSIONS PROJECTS
Jesus commands us to go into all the world
and preach the gospel, making disciples of
all nations. Flatland Church gives
generously to missionaries and missions
organizations around the world. The Move
gives us the opportunity to support key
missions projects such as providing
humanitarian aid, church planting, vehicles,
resources, and pastoral development.
Everyone, in every nation, deserves a
chance to hear the gospel. 

$100,000



Missionary Monthly Support
$25,000

 
Pray for these missionaries 

and global partners:

 
Africa's Hope
Kelly Conrady 
Bryan Davis 
Pierce Davis

Caleb Fischer
Melissa Glanzer

Jeff Haase
Jim Mazurek

Aaron Santymire
Tim Shamala

Paul Singh
Kirk Spain
Mike Trei

 

Through The Move, we support missionaries monthly with key missions projects such as providing
humanitarian aid, church planting, resources, and pastoral development. Everyone, in every nation,
deserves a chance to hear the gospel. 



PROJECTS
$50,000

INDIA PROJECT $5,000

Our missionaries around the world often tackle significant projects. Through The Move, we are
partnering with them to feed children in poverty-stricken areas, equip women to start new
businesses in third-world nations, and build churches and schools in places that have little to no
Christian influence. Our Move dollars are paving the way for people to hear and receive the gospel
of Jesus. 

OTHER PROJECTS $15,000



CONVOY OF HOPE 

DISASTER RELIEF $5,000

Convoy of Hope is a faith-based, nonprofit organization with driving passion to feed the world
through children's feeding initiatives, community outreaches, and disaster response. 



CONVOY OF HOPE 

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT $5,000

Women's Empowerment encourages women around
the world to realize their value and reach their potential
through job training and education. When women are
given the opportunity to generate income, it impacts
their families and their country's economic standing. 

ONE DAY TO FEED THE WORLD $20,000

One Day to Feed the World is an opportunity to
transform the lives of children and families throughout
the world by helping provide healthy living through
nutritious food, clean and safe drinking water and
much more. Give one day's wage. Your "One Day"
changes their every day! The One Day to Feed the
World offering will be taken on Easter 2022.



LOCAL & U.S. MISSIONS PROJECTS 
$25,000

Through the Move, Flatland is able to partner with local and U.S. organizations to minister to specific
people. We support organizations that help orphaned children, at risk teenagers, college students and
adults with life controlling addictions or who are incarcerated. Our Move dollars are stretched farther
when we support specialized ministries that have a specific ministry focus. 

HILLCREST CHILDREN'S HOME

HOPE CENTER

VICTORY BOXING CLUB

GOOD NEWS JAIL MINISTRY

CHI ALPHA 
BRAD NOVOSAD

U.S. MAPS 
DAN ZITTERKOPF 

NATIVE AMERICAN MINISTRIES 
JOHNNY WADE

CRESCENT PROJECT
DANI HEIDZIG

FLATLAND 17 JAIL MINISTRY
JJ JACKSON

HONORBOUND 
CHRIS HUBBELL

ADULT & TEEN CHALLENGE

NEW PARTNERSHIPS 



Christian  
LEADER DEVELOPMENT

In order to see the church flourish into the next generation, we need to raise up leaders. The Move
believes in coming alongside our future Christian leaders to foster a love for the Bible, God and the
lost. Students are often called into vocational ministry whether it's at church, in youth group, or at
summer camp. We would also like to invest in the development of leaders by offering scholarships
for first-time missions trip participants. 

$80,000



FIRST TIME MISSIONS TRIPS 
$10,000

First time missions trips are life-transforming. They expose individuals to
evangelism, diversity, and a world in need of Jesus. 



CAMPGROUND
$10,000

We support on-going improvements and updates to our campgrounds in Lexington, NE. 



OMAHA SCHOOL OF MINISTRY 
$60,000

Equipping emerging leaders through discipleship, education and leadership training. 

STUDENT SCHOLORSHIPS $55,000 STAFF EDUCATION $5,000



Local   
CHURCH EXPANSION

$200,000

The local church is the one organization Jesus initiated when He was here on earth. It is through the
local church that God desires to reach the lost and disciple the found. At Flatland, we do not want be
stagnant or grow complacent. That is why we are always looking to enhance and expand our facilities
and programs. The Move enables us to take major strides to expand the local church and this year we
want to develop our Flatland 174 Campus. 



MOMENTUM OFFERING 
*$20,000

*Our annual Momentum Offering is an opportunity to help Flatland greatly reduce our debt so
more resources can be directed to missions and ministry. This special offering, in addition to The
Move, will be received in November, 2022. Every dollar received will go toward the principle of our
mortgage. This in turn will greatly reduce the amount of interest we spend on our facilities.  



Join The Move 
Jesus Christ said while on earth, "I will build my
church and the gates of hell will not prevail." The
Move is our way of following this great
commission through a community of believers who
faithfully give above and beyond. This initiative is
comprised of individuals and families that
prayerfully commit to give, over and above their
tithes, to global missions, future Christian leaders
and local church development. The Bible shows us
that Jesus gave all He had to reach the lost, and
that there is no greater love than this. He asks us
not to hold back in our own sacrifice for the
kingdom. Everything we do today is about building
His church around the world. Nothing can stand in
His way and we want to move in step with Him to
support His cause. 





flatlandchurch.com/the-move


